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Director's Page 
Buzz Williams, CRWC Executive Director 

Have you heard? Professi~nal ~estling may be 
fake! In a recent announcement, attorneys for a 
"professional" wrestler announced that ~eir client was 

_ suing the World Wrestling Federation for discrimi:p.ation. 
The wrestler alleged that officials of the organization refuse 
to let him win any matches because he's black, hinting that_ 
the outcome is predetermined. 

Let's face it: we all know that~ 300 pound man 
cannot jump off the top rope of a 
wresting ring and land on an 
opponent's head withou! smashing 
his skull. Yet, perfectly reasonable -
people will look you straight in the 
eye and tell you about witnessing ·the 
latest match between Hulk ~ogan 
and The Macho Man as if it were 
real! 
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.atmosphere, where some of the heat is absorbed ang so!lle ' is 
radiated back toward outer space. A portion of the radiated 
heat that is reflected back towards the atyiosphere is 
prevented from further 'dispersal . . In the greenhouse theory 

· of global warming, manmade gases c9llect above "normal" 
levels in the atmosphere, apd serve to increase the. 
greenhouse effect by retaining excessive heat inside the 
Earth's atmosphere-, thus contributing to global warming. 
No one has absolutely proved this yet, but most people can 
readily understand and accept the theory. 

\ . 

Since in the time span· of our 
lives, no scientist will be likely to 
prove that receBt record 
temperatures are the result of global 

. warming, should we continue 
lifestyles that are suspected and 

, often theorized to be the cause of 
global warming? I pose this 
question because rec~rd 
temperatures and· climate ,ehanges 

This comical situation are no longer a matt~r of dispute. 
· . illustrates a common.human trait. ' · For example, industries fueled by 

That, of course, being when we petroleum consumption, which 
engage in an innocent fantasy as .a produces copious amounts of 
way to be distracted from the greenhouse gases, refuse to accept 
drudgery of."the grind". But when it ...._ ______ ____. ______________ ___. CO

2 
emission limitations set by the_ 

crosses the line from harmless Kyoto conference. They say no one ' 
entertainment into something which may adversely affect ~as pro~en the greenhous~ theory of global warming. They 
the lives of real people, it is no longer lfarmless. It is when often point to the fact that the Earth has been heating and 
we cannot see.the difference between fact and fiction that cooling naturally for millions of years, and even produce 
the potential for harm becomes real and therefore, immoral; · their own scientists who refute this theory as another 
In the case of the wrestler's lawsuit, it's not about whether manifestation of "chicken little". 
wresting is real, it is about discrimination. 

This lawsuit promoted me to think about other 
situations where people choose to ignore the obvious. Take 
science for example. Personally, I have aiwa:ys felt that 
science is just one step behind common sense. But since in 
science a hypothesis must be proven, the obvious isn't 
sufficient. This is good, since "the masses" and their 
collective "gut reaction" can be he~vily influenced by false 
.information. Don't forget, a lot or'people thought 
Colum~us was headed to _sail right off the edge of their 
world. · 

The problem is that science never proves anything 
completely. My scientist friends often escape_ taking an . 
advocacy position on an issue by stating that, in fact, an 
investigation often raises more ques~ons than it answers. 
There is alwa~s one unanswered question still left hanging. 

_Take global warming, for example. The ' 
atmosphere that surrounds our planet acts somewhat like 
the glass in a greenhouse. Sunshine passes through the 

However, in uncharacteristic nmµbers scientists. 
are emerging froin tlieir "ivory towers" to' warn us of 
increased storms, floods, droughts, melting glaciers, 
collapsing ecosystems, rising sea levels and increased forest . 

· fires across the planet, all because of something they cannot 
prove and which is due to an escalating greenhouse effect. 

. ' 

I could relate many e~amples of what I believe t9 
be evidence that global warming caused by the greenhouse 
effect is recµ, and th~t it is caused by us. That'-s right, 
humankind is in the process of destroying the planet for our 
children. I can't prove it incontrovertioly but I intend to do 
something about it, rather than take the chance. Denial is 
easy and especially if it is in your own special interest. 
This time, we have much scientific evidence and common 
sense. This time i~ is more th~ a game. 

PS rite Nature Boy is real! He lost the last match because of 
' that worthless referee. 
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Flashes.in the Night 
Reprinted with permission from the Highlander newspaper-__of Jf!,lY 10, 1998 . 

Don Hendershot 

With bombastic Fourth of July over, ~rhaps a more muted_ 
fireworks display would be in order. A dark night and a . 
small edge or clearing can produce a dazzling light display 
as fireflies dancing to nature's "procreation w~tz" light up 
the night. 

These interesting insects really aren't flies_at all,-but rather 
beetles from the family Lampyhdae. Lampyridae is of 
Greek origin and is from the same root which gave u~ the 
word lamp. These luminescenf beetle~ are the very envy ~f 
physicists , . 
around the 
world, because 
of their ability 
to produce 
"cold light" . 

- Light 
production in 
these creatures · 
is very 
complex, and· 

· . still not 
completely 
understood. 

Because of _ 
their absence 
from the Near 
East, there is 
,no reference to 

J 

it's own· flash pattern. There is,- though, ·a species of the 
genus Ph~turis which _ mimics different species of the genus 
Photinus in order to attract and prey on them. 

The other evening, as i lay in bed watching this organic 
iight show, I noticed what I perceived to be a response to an 
outside stimulus. A tliunderstorm in the distance produced 
flashes of lightening that appeared to excit~ the fireflies, 
and prodace a nearly synchronous response. These flashes . 
were so brig~t, 11).ey ~parked a dim bul_b in the back of my 
brain. I · remembered receiving a missive and a short news -
article about synchronous fireflies in the Smokies. 

1 

Synchronization in fir~flies is not a new phenomenon. 
· · - · ~ , · Asia is · 

renowned for 
it's "firefly 
trees," where 
the insects 
congregate by 
the thousands 

-and flash on 
and off like 
C~stmas 
lights. Until 
recently, 

· scientists -
believed there 

fireflies in the 
Bible, Kor:an 
or Talmud. - Pyralis Fir~fly (Photinus pyralisJ · 

were no 
,synchronous 
fireflies in the 
United States. 
According to 
an Associated . 
Press article t 
from·June 
1994, Both sexes have .flashing yeilow light, that is smaller in th~ female, which does _not fly. 
however, this 

When Lucifer 
-came into play 
in 1855, ·French physiologist Raphel Dubois-named the two 
substances which combine to prQduce the lighting bug's 
glow luciferin and lm;;ifei:ase, after the Prince of Darkness. 

The luciferin-luciferase system requires the catalyst, 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP). ATP provides th~ ene~gy 
for muscle contraction in animals. In fireflies; it energizes 
the luciferin-luciferase interaction. The mechanics of this 
process are not fully ~derstood, ·but sci~ntists be!ieve _that 
the nervous system stimulates ATP. · · 

It is evident that the· firefly has control· over its flashing and 
that different stimuli produce _different-flashes. It is 
believed that th~ primary function of the flashes is to 
ide1!tify potential mate_s. It appears that each species has 

. ~ may not~ 
the case. Ethnologist John _Copeland of Georgia Southern 
University has identified a North ~~riC31! species, 
Phohnus caroli_nus, that appear~_to be sync1!onous. 

Photinus carolinus is found· in the Smokies, along the 
Tennessee-North Carolina border. The synchronization of 

· this species isn't as precise as ~~Asian species, but · 
according to the article, Copeland has µo doubts about the 

· synchronicity. 
( 

Synchronous or not, a night sky full of lightening bugs is a 
delight to watch. Take the_kids alo~g~ they may get the . 
.idea that nature is cool._ · 

'\ . 



Cicadas ,are Buzzing , / , 

Compiled from generic research notes 

, Cicadas are sometimes called harvest-flies, dogday 
, cicadas or "locusts" (real locusts-are Old World 

grassh~ppe~). They are medium to hqge insects with long, 
lacy transparent wings that are held peaked over: the body at 
rest. Their antennae are short bristles. 

The harvest-fly or dogday cicadas (Tibicen sp.) are 
large, stout, dark insects with lighter markings and, greenish 
margins on the wings, The dogday cicada~ are up to_ 2 inches 
long, including the wings. At . 

' least seven species of Tibicen are 
found in North Carolina. One 
species of Cicada and one species 

• of the petit Cicadetta also occur 
here. , 
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and fly during the summer. 
_ Male cicadas begin to sing with a shrill, loud 

buzzing noise to attract females : Females are silent. Male 
cica~s sing by vibrating membranes on the undersid~ ?f the 
first abdominal segment. Male cicadas,are also capable of 
making a loud squawk when disturbed. It is believed that 
,such droning and squawking may be effective in deterring 
predators. 

The male 's courtship songs attra~t females for 
mating. After mating, f~males · 
use their saw-like ovipositors to 
split open the bar~ of hardwood , 
twigs and insert eggs in two 
rows. They lay their eggs in 
twigs 1/4 to 1/2 inch in diameter. 
One to several dozen eggs_ can be 
laid in one branch, with up to 
400 eggs being laid by each , , 
female in 40 to 50 sites. Cicada 
eggs remain in-the twigs for 6 to 
10 weeks before hatching. 

· After the eggs hatch, the 
tiny ant-like first stage nymphs -
drop' to· the soil to borrow in 6 to 

" 18 inche§ underground to feed 
for the next 2 or more years. 

The dogday cicadas or 
harvest ~flies appear during, the 
long summer days of July and 
August. These cicadas have 2 to 
5 year cycles, but their brood~ 
overlap and some appear every 
summer. Dogday cicadas are ' 
larger than periodical cicadas and 
have brown-black bodies with 
whitish bloom and green,wing 
margins. Annual cicadas do no~ , 
ordinarily cause much damage. Periodical Cicada (Magicida spp.) 

. (Periodical cicadas develop for 
13 to 17 years). The nymphs 
feed on the roots of many kinds 
of trees. 

There are six species of 
periodical cicadas (Magi cicada) . 
Immature periodical cicadas 

· Unlike cicadas of other genera, periodical cicadas• 
emerge only once every 13 or 17 years. 

(nymphs) develop u_nderground, anq suc,kjuice~ from plant 
roots. Three species of periodical cicadas emerge every 13 
years, and three emerge every 17 years. Different groups 
called "broods" emerge somewhere in the eastern United · 
States almost every spring. ¥assiv~ brood emergence is 
believed to overwhelm predators, which are mostly birds. 
This ensures that enough survivors will be left behind to 
reproduce. Adult periodical cicadas live for only two lo four 
weeks, and duri~g this short time they feed relatively-little. 

Life Cycle - , -
After 2 or i'3 or 17 years below the ground, in May 

or early June the mature nymphs bore to the surface, and 
sometimes even construct mud "chimneys" up to 3 inches 
tall. They <;limb onto nearby vegetation or any vertical 
surface. They then molt into winged adults. Their shredded 
outer skins or "exoskeletons" are frequently found attached to 
tree trunks and twigs. Their emergenc,e is often tightly 
synchronized, with most nymphs appearing within a few 
nights. , 

, _ The periodical cicadas are all similar i~ appearance~ 
1 to 1.5 inches long'including-the wings. The eyes, legs and 
margins of th~ wiiigs are orange. Periodical cicadas sing and 
fly in spring, whereas other species of cicadas usuall:Ksing 

Farming and urbanization 
of suitable habitats have reduced the populations of many 

_- cicadas, and it is thought that some broods of the 13 

0 and 17 year. cica~ may be extinct. ' 
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· Mark Catesby's Natural HiStory of ADle~ica 
Reprinted with permission from ihe Philadelphia Priv.t,Shop, 
8441 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118; www.printshop.com 

Mark Catesby's Natural History of Carolina, Florida and 
the Bahamas Islands was the first natural history of 
American flora and fauna. Issued betwe~n 1731 and 1743, 
this work would · eventually,jnclude 220 prints, which 
systematically 
illustrated American 
birds, animals and 
plants for the first 
time. 

In 171.2, Mark 

Catesby's Natural History ~as almost completely a one 
man show. Not only did he do his own field research and 
sketches 1n his self-taught style, but since he could not 
afford a professional engraver, Catesby took etching lessons 
from Joseph CoQpy and did his own etching of all the plates 
but two. His intense personal involvement in the work did 
not stop there, (or he even supervised the coloring of the 

- first ·edition prints, 
though for the 
second edition his 
good friend George 
Edwards, an 
important natural 
scientist in his own 
right, did the 
coloring. 

Besides being the 
first to produce an 
American natural • 
lnstory, Catesby was 
the first in a number 
of other it~ms. He 
was the first to place 
his birds and animals 
in their natural 

. habitats, a style of 
natural history 
representation that 
was later {!sed by 
such artists as 
Alexander Wilson 
and John James 
Audubon. He was 
the first to abandon 
the Indian names for 
his subjects, trying to 

· Catesby made his 
first trip to America 
to visit his sister who 
lived in Virginia: He 
returned to England , 
in 1719. On this trip 
Gatesby became 
intrigued with the 
strangeness and • " . 
variety of American 
plants, birds and 
animals; and decided 
to return again to the 
New World for 
another extended 
trip. For this second 
visit he' acquired a 
number of ·sponsors 
for whom he was to 
collect and sketch 
botanical samples. 
Amongs(his 
sponsor,s were 
William Sherard and 
Sir I:Ians Sloane, the 
f6under of the British 
Museum. Catesby 
returned to America 
in 1722 (moving on 
to Bermuda in 1725 
as the guest of 
Governor Phenny). 
On this trip he did 
collect the botanical 

_____ __..._ __ ....;.;. ___ ...;::;.. ____ ~_ 

· establish scientific 
names based on 
generic relationships. • 
It is interesting to 
note that the great 
Linnaeus, working 

Eastern goldfinch Carduelis tristis~ water locust Gleditisia aquatica' (fruit)~ 
and honey locust Gleditisia triacanthos (l~aves). 

on his Systema~ 
N aturae at this time, 

~used Catesby's work 
as the basis of his 

samples for his sponsors, but he also took to sketching the 
birds, plants and animals that he saw on his wanderings ' 
throughout rural Southeastern· America~ Upon his return to 
England his friends and sponsors encouraged him to 
publish a book ofhis'drawings ~nd notes, .which he did 
beginning in 1731. ·[See following pages 6, 7 and 8.] 

system of binomial nom~nclatrire for American species·. 
For all these and many other.reasons, these are magnificent 
prints both for thti"r beauty and significance. As Elsa G. 
· Allen has said, the quality of the work was so superior to 
foregoing accounts that Mark Catesby .ranks ~s the first real 
naturalist in America (American Ornithology Before 
Audubon; p.465). 
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Cat~sby continued 

,'. ~ 

Y ellow-bill~d cuc.koo Coccyzuspmericanus, and .chinkapin C~stane_,.a p~mila . 

. - Blue jay Cyanocitta _cristata, ,ana bay-lea~ed smilax Simi/ax laurifolia. 
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Cates,by 

Tufted titmouse Parus ... bicolor, pinxter flower Rhododendron nudiflonim, 
and yellow star-grass Hypoxis hirsuta.-



\ 

Catesby' ...J 

Common nighthawk Chordeiles minor, and ginsengPanax quin_quefolium. 

,.. 

I 
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O_conee Nuclear Station 
Buzz Williams 

Listening to the car radio while driving home from · 
~the office, I heard that ~m July 7th the Duke Energy 
Corporation had applied to the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) for a forty-year extension of their 
license,,to ·operate the Ocon~ Nuclear Station. The reactors 
are located in Oconee County, South Carolina-just 20 
miles from the Chattooga River. The local newsman on the 
radio continµed to read from the press release: "Duke' s 
applicationior the extension is only the second such request 

9 

producers in the Southeast. In the early years, the nuclear 
· industry targeted the Piedmont of the Carolinas -and the 
Midwest as good locations to bµild nuclear power plants, 
The Carolinas offered abundant, cheap, nen-union labor 
and a favorable political climate, In South Carolina, people 
were already familiar with the "nuke" industry, The 

· Savannah River Site at Barnwell was established by the . 
federal government in 1950 to produce special radioactive · 
isotopes for "national security" (plutonium-239and 
tritium). South Carolina politicians including Solomon 
Blatt, the "grand old" Speaker of the SC State House, 

from the nuclear 
industry in the 
United States". 
The repof!. 
brought back 
memories .of all 
the excitement 
and bustle over 
the concerns for 
public safety 
when the 
,fledgling nuclear 
industry entered 
the public utility 
markets in the 
1950:s. I , 
couldn't help but 
wonder about 

.----------------------------------a.. wielded great 

80RATEOWAT"EA, 
STORAGE TANK 

OCONEE NUCLEAR STATION 

CONTAINMENT BUILDING 

TURBINE i_UILDI~ 

influence in 
paving the way 
for the nuclear ' · 
industry in the 
state. Blatt 
and other 
powerful 
political figures 
were able to 
sell the nuclear 
industry, 
invoking the 
argument of 
jobs and tax 
revenue. 

In 1974, 
Duke Energy 

the implications _ ----------------------------------- Corporation 
of the NRC giving the nod for fini~hed construction of the 
Duke to continue their Oconee Unit 2 is a record setter, producing more electrici_ty than Oconee Nuclear Station on the 

any other nuclear station in the US, and also breaking 
operations at Oconee, given the world record for contiuous operation of__a light-water reactor. Keowee River in Oconee 
that it is old and and some , ~ounty, at the foot of the 
would say-obsolete. ' . remote Blue Ridge 

Duke Energy Corporation (Duke) began operating Escarpment. The construction project included two man-
nuclear power plants in South Carolina in the 1970's, and made lakes. The largest is Lake Keowee, covering 18,500 
met very little resistance from the state. But activism acres-and which was built at the station site. Lake Jocassee 
against the nuclear industry here and across the nation was was built at'a higher elevation to serve as a pump storage . 
growing. Incidents at Three Mile Island and later at lake for hydroelectric power generation and covers7,656 
Chernobyl prompted public scrutiny of the industry. acres, impoundi!1g the waters of the.Whitewater, 
Specific concerns included the potential effects of exposllle Thompson, Horsepa_sture and Toxaway Rivers .. Lake 
to radiation from nuclear plants, both from normal Keowee' s function was for co~ventional hydroelectric 
operations and i~ case of an accideht, emergency planning, power production, and to supply water for t}:le cooling 
disposal of spent fuel, aging of the containment vessel, and system of the three nuclear power reactors that He near the 
the public's "right to know". Lake Keowee dam site. 

. Duke Energy1 s recent re-licensing application Local officials welcomed Duke with ·open amis, in · · 
resurrected my concerns about Duke'~ ability to operate anticipation of an economic boom and millions of dollars in ' 
safely at Oconee, and prompted me to conduct some tax revenue. Inspired by the arrival of Duke, Oconee 
research into the matter. To a large degree, I was curious , County created a logo to display their civic pride. The 
about ihe potential precedent that is,about to be decided,in image was of a Native American Indian, with a background . 
our own "front ·yard". The following is a brief account of of the whirling atom symbol and captioned "Oconee-
iYhat I found; Arrowheads to Atoms". In fact, Duke initially invested 

Duke Energy Corporation is based ittCharlotte, approxim~tely 600 million dollars to build the Oconee 
North Carolina, and is one of the largestnuclear power Nuclear Station, wftich·in tum by 1992ilad boosted the.tax 

. ' 
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Oconee Nuclear St~tioh 

base of the Oconee County school systet;n to approximately 
$225 million, one of the best'Tfunded in the state . . From the 
perspective of cash flow, Duke had delivered on their 
promise of economic prosperity. Duke also gained a 

· · reputation for running a shrewd and efficient operation. 
Then, in 1979 the tragedy at Three Mile Island 

made national news. The unthinkable occurred: the 
reactor's cooling system failed, which.caused a p~al 
exposure, of the core. This accident narrowly avoided a 
"meltdown" of the system. The reactor type at Three Mile 
Island is a nuclear steam supply system manufactured by 
Babc(?Ck & Wilcox, which is the ·same type of reactor as 
those at Oconee. Consequently, after the accident at Three · 
Mile Island one of the first tQ arrive on the scene were top 
executives of Duke Energy Corporation. It is believed that 
Duke had a lot to do· wjth negotiating a retrofitted des~gn 

·. . for the pressurized wateneactor at Three l'vf:ile Island, 
which SII)OOthed over further questions concerning this type 
of nuclear ·reactor. 

Nevertheless, questions do ~emain about the 
potential for "breaching~' in pressurized water reactoi:s. A 
breach in a pressure vessel is the worst case scenario. 
because the pressure vessel is the last line of defense to · 
prevent the core, which houses the nuclear fuel, from 
"spewing its guts':--:-and setting off a meltdown. A 
meltdown would produce a cloud of,potentially lethal 
radioactive gas that is released into .the atmosphere. 
According to NRC ofticials, one of the most likely causes of 
breaching is "embrittlement" of the pressure vessel as a , · 
result of continued bombardment of the :vessel walls by 
neutrons radiated from the reactor core. Embrittlemerit is 
ptore likely to be a factor in breaching at low temperatures. . 
Under normal conditions, these 8~inch ~ck mefal vessel · 
walls, can stand temperatures as lQw as 0- 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit, but with.age and routine neutron bombardment 
the vessels ~ome more vulnerable, especially when 
subjected to "sudden~' cooling. . - . 

Nuclear reactor core temperatures under pressure 
reach as high as 560 degrees Fahrenheit. . When the hot 
vessel walls are cooled from within, the inner face of the 
wall tries to..contract. · However, the outer wall cools more 
slowly and prevents-this contraction. One expert described 
the process: "If the core remains highly pressurized, the · 
vessel experiences tensile stres~s superimposed on pi~rmal 
stresses that result from the thermal -gradient. across the 
vessel wall." Q-acks in ~e wall may then form. If a 
pressure vessel is accidentallr over-cooled in an event the 
NRC calls "pressurized thermal shock", the result is · 
disaster. . · 

According to the records in ·the_ Oconee County 
Public Library, on June 22 of this year NRC held a "pre
decisional enforcement conference" with Duk~ Energy 
Corporation in Atlanta. The meeting's purpose was to 
discuss certain regulatory concerns associated with the . 
·Oconee Nuclear Stati~n's borated_wate:r: storage tanks and · 
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J eactor ~uildihg e~ergency sumps at all three of the 
station's units . . These concerns are directly related to the 
cooling systems at Oconee and according to the NRC, 
" .. ,could have led to problems in certain accident 
situations." 

.. _ . The NRC is the primary watchdog agency for the 
nation 's 140 nuclear reactors. .In a statement this spring by 
the NRC to.the Senate Appropriatioµ.s Committee, NRC 

· Chairman Shirley Jackson expressed concerns for recent 
proposed budget cuts for the agency in which she said, . 
"Every_ member of the Commission believes that a full . 
redu~on of the magnitude proposed would Hmit the NRC' s 
ability to adequately protect public health and safety." 
Therefore, the pending budget cuts for the NRC could 

· become an important factor in ensuring.the safety of the 
aging Oconee Nuclear Station, especially in light of the 
very recent safety hearings. 

In case of an accident at Oconee, there is bad .news 
and gQod news concerning other significant safety and 
· environmental issues. First, regarding reriioval of spent 
fuel: so far all spent fuel has been 

continued on page 15 

Beneafi!.the,,t' . Keowee and_J _ ,fa,)' some·ofthebl~ 
ancient and sigipficaµt Native American and early European 
archa~logical sites in the Southeast. Ttie sites include Fort Prin~· 
Geoi-je, an early British mihquy .outpost/ and the Cherotee village 
site ·at Koowee; wlnch during the eighteentl:i century served as the 
· ~pital of the Lowedtjll S~~;kee. ' • ,.. 
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Respondi_ng to thC Threat of Climate Change 

Reprintecl and condensed.from Worldwatch Institute-Report: State of the 
World 1998. 

Chrlstopher FI3:vin ~d Seth Dunn 

In J:?ecember ·19.97 ,/ epresentatives of more thap 160 
nations assembled in Kyoto, Japan, to sign an historic 
protocol to the 1992 Framework Convention on Climate 
Change._ Over the last 1,0 millennia, the relative stability of 
the climate has nurtured the evolution of human society and _ 
the natural environment. Today, however, human activities 

. are rapidly disrupting this s_tability, placing both in peril. 
Global emissions of carbon-which· in the 

atmosphere form carbon ·dioxide (CO2), the most important . 
greenhouse gas released by h~an activities-from the 
burning of fossil fuels reached a record 6:2 billio_n tons in 

1 

1996, having increased -nearly fourfold since 1950 (see Figure 
1). The postwar emissions binge is a planetary experiment 
unlike anything we have ever tried, overwhelming the natural 
cycling of carbon b,y oceans and forests and bringing the 

. atmospheric CO2 concentration to 29 ~rcent above its pre-
industrial level, higher than at any time in the last 160,000 
y¢ars. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC),' which in 1995 confirmed a_ "discernible hUIJ1an 
influence on global climate," estimates that a doubling of CO2 

concentrations-likely to occur late next century if we stay on · 
the current path-will increase global te_mperature by-1 -3. 5 
degrees Celsius. · 

This rate of change, the fastest in the last 10,000 
.,_ ________________ .....,. years, 

Million Tons 

7,000 -----------------, 
Source: ORNL; BP 
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poses 
substantial 
.risks to the 
natural 
world and 
human 
society in 
coming 
decades. 
While the . -

complexity 
of the 
Earth's 

1950 · 1950 1970 1980 1990 · 2000 climate ; 

system 
Figure 1 Wor!J, carbon emissions from fossil fuel burning makes it 

by economic region, 1950-1996. impossible 

to know 
· -precisely the effects of rapid changes in. the composition of 

the atmosphere, scientists around the world have concluded 
that flooded cities, diminished food production, and increased 
storm damage all seem likely, and could well produce 
catastrophic economi~ consequences.-

, Luckily, the p~emium for climate protection has 
dropped, dramatically during the 1990' s as many promising 
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Figure 2 Carbon emissions trends, selected industrial 
_ and former Eastern Bl.oc countries, 1990-1996 . 

·new technologies have moved quietly but decisively from -
experimental curiosjty to commercial reality. · These new 
inventions allow rapid improvement in the efficiency of 
energy use 'and can econolllically turn sunlight, wind and 

~ plant matter into electricity ~d other useful forms of energy. 
Sweeping changes in the world's· energy system will 

unfold rapidly ~nough only if government policies-many of 
which support the status quo and retard the development of 
alternatives-are transformed. Efforts to cui fuel sub.sides,' 
improve energy efficiency standards, and ·support the 
accelerated use of renewable energy are among the initiatives 
that have proved effective in reducing emissions. Indeed, if 
all nations had by now adopted the most effective policies 
already taken up piecemeal by one or more countries, global 
greenhouse gas emi§sions might now be headed <:town. -

Industrial countries are responsible for 76 percent of 
the world's cumulative carbon emissions since 1950. : 
;Signatories to the 1992 climate change treaty agreed that 
tliese countries should take the lead by voluntarily holding 
emissions to 1990 levels by the year 2000. .But this goal has 
disappeared in the cloud of greenhouse gas belching from 
automobiles and smokestacks of industrial countries. Farthest 
off track, amo~g emitters_ are the United States, Australia and 
Japan, whose carbon emissions in 1996 were 8.8, 9.6, and 
12.5 percent above 1990 levels (see Fi~e 2). 

A chief culprit in recent emissions growth is the 
transportation sector, which is the fastest growing source 
during the past two decade·s. Much of this is due to .the . 
automobile fleet, which has surged froin 50 million to 500 
million since 1950 and is projected to double over the next 
quart~r century as millions of people in developing countries 
purchase cars for the first time. In industrial countries, 
meanwhile, cars are being sold in larger ~sizes and being~ 

I 
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Climate Change continued 

driven greater distances with each passing year,. At the same 
time, the popularity bf larger homes with ever more electrical 
appliances is also increasing energy use and carbon 

· emissions. These trends, supported by low fuel prices, ~ave 
overwhelmed the energy efficieI,1.cy improvements of the last . 
decade. -

The~record in industrial countries 'is not universally 
bleak, however: The collapse of energy-intensive industries 
in Eastern Europe and the.former Soviet Union lowered 
Russia' s carbon emissions 3 3 percent between_ 1990 and 
1996. Emissions have dropped 7.6 percent in Germany as a 
result of energy policy reforms and the for,ced shutdown-of 
inefficient, coal-based.industries and po~er plants in its new 
eastern states. · The United Kingdom and France also kept , 
their carbon emissions below their 1990 levels through 1996. 

The fastest growth in greenhouse gas emissions i;n 
recent years.~s been in the· devel~ping world, where _ · 
industrialization is still gathering speed (see Figure 3).· By 
1996, carbon emissions in developing countries were 44 
percent over 1990 levels, and 71 percent over 1986 levels. _ . 

Rapid .,_ ________ ....,, ________ ., economic 
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as Percent of 1990 Levels 
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Figure 3 Carbon efflis.sions trends, 
selected developing countries, 1990-1~96. 

home 
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motorcycles, cars and other energy-intensive amenities ot; a 
"modem" lifestyle. The International Energy Agency projects 
that without-additional policy i~tiatives, global carbon 
emissions from fossil fuels will exceed 1990 levels by 17 
percent in 2000 and by 40 percent ~n 2010, ~ching 9 billion 
tons per year. _ -

The. lead-up to Kyoto saw angry finger-pointing 
between industrial and developing countries over _the division 
of responsibilities agreed to .under the cl~mate convention. 
. But such conflicts pale in comparison to the coiµmon interests 
and benefits of cooperating to slow global warming. -. John 
Holdren of Harvard University likens the energy economy to a 
supertanker headed at full speed for a reef, asse~ng that: 

; 
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. Solar Energy Emerging 
R(!printed with permission from the Atlanta Constitution 

Sainar Abulhassan / 

As costs drop, researchers predict more use 
~ of th'is alternative in the United States 

· as well as in developing nations. 

Washington-Fueled by falling costs of photo':'oltaic cells, 
world solar markets are growing 10 times faster than the oil 

. industry, the Worldwatch Institute reported Thursday, July , 
16th. The cost of solar cells, closely related to silicon 

~ semiconductor chips found in computers, has fallen by 80 
percent since 1980, the environmental group reported. This 
is making electricity affordable to the more than 2 billion 
people worldwide not connected to power lines, as evidenced , 
by a 40 percent rise in sales last year. 

"It is the largest increase· in a decade," said 
Christopher Flavin, a Worldwatch senior researcher, who co- . 
wrote the report with researcher Molly O 'Meara. , Wltjl~ solar 
power still makes up a tiny fraction of.all power generated, it 
"has the potential to move from the margins of the global 
energy market place right i~to the mainstream." 

· Solar power is· not yet economically competitive in 
the United States, where it still costs two to five times more 
than electricity generated-by nuclear or fossil fuels, But as 
technology matures in the next decade with the use of 
technology s~ch as "thin film" photovoltaic material,. 
scientists believe costs could dip as much as 7 5 percent. In 
much·. of the Sun Belt, whe~e air conditioning drives up power 
demand, this price would-µiake solar power competitive with 
electricity from fossil fu~ls, Worldwatch said. 

Still, integrating solar cells into i:oofing tiles and 
even window glass-which allo~s homes and buildings to 
generate some -of their own po~er and even sell electricity 

' back to the utility-is begilllUng to be used in a few 
pioneering communities such as Sacramento, California,. 
where the local utility company has partly subs~dized rooftop 
solar systems for 420 homeowners. Worldwatch found that 
much of the recent growth in-solar sales was spurred by 
rooftop solar programs, spotlighted by President Clinton's 
goal of installing solar energy systems on the roofs of I 
million U.S. buildings by 2010. ,Japan is tµe world leader so 
far, with 9,400 solar home systems installed in 1997. · 

Scot! Sklar, Executive Director ~of soiar Energy 
Industries Association, said 'it_is uncertain whether Congress 

_ will provide sufficient funds to achieve the "million rooff 
goal. But solar power can't become competitiye in the United 

, States until people can choose the kind of electricity they 
want, he·said. "Once we d~regulate our electrici~ market, 
one of 1 O homes will use solar power". · · · 

The United States is the· nuniber one producer of 
solar cells, primarily for Uie exP,Ort market. !3ut without 
market reforms to encourage solar power at home, ' Flavin 
said, "the current strong U.S. leadership could be lost, 

"We all ne'ed to-steer cooperatively, not argue wh<(s 
at the wheel." 

because the industry is likely to migrate where ·O ~kets are deve~oping" . 0 
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Legislative "Riders of the Night" 
Cindy 1Berrler 
with assistance from GreenJines Legislative Reports 

As predicted in the Spring ' 98 edition of the · 
Chattooga Quarterly, a number of influential Senators and 
Congressmen are working relentlessly, through the federal 
budgetary ~ppropriations proces~, to dismantle or block 
positive steps ~towards environmental protection and 
restoration. At this point in time, there are 18 anti
environmental riders attached to the Interior Appropriations 
bi\ls. -

The 'rider process has become the ideal way for our 
· Members of Congress to get controversial- bills attached to 

·. large contributi~ns to their re~mi campaigns. The 
Senate version of the Interior Appropriations bill has so many 

_ anti-environmental riders attached, and the House version has 
four so far,, that we should see that the will of the majority of 
citizens to preserve and restore 9ur environment, is being 
subverted by, back door legislation. · The following list 
describes some of the riders to the Senate' s Interior 
Appropriations bill. 

. . 
• Sec. 117 Bureau· of Land Management (BIM) Mining 

Regulations: Would halt the current review of hard rock 
mining regulations, which would have started the long 
overdue process of mining regulations reform for public -
lands. The rider would halt this process for up to 18 

federal spending bills. Probably 
the most important reason that . 
this tactic is' employed is that 
riders do not have to be openfy 
debated or introduced as stand
alone bills; they just "ride piggy
ba_ck" on essential funding _bills: 

. .months while a study is done to 
~-~::,::---::,::-r,:r---":!'~~m--1 4etennine the effects of any new 

Oftentimes, the rider is totally 
unrelated to the funding measure 
that carries it. For example, the· .\ 
recently passed.(Fiscal year '98) 
Emergency Supplementation for 
Natural J?isaster Relief Act had 
riders attached by Senator Larry 
Craig (Republican from Idaho . 
backed by the timber i_ndustry) and 
Senator Pete Domenici · 
(Republican frQm New Mexico 
backed by the finance and oil . 
industry). Senator Craig's rider 
basically nullified the 18-month 
National Forest Roads . 
Moratorium, which was proposed by the Chief of the Forest 
Service and hailed by many citizens as a great step toward 
protection-and restoration of our national forests (that 
contain more miies of roads than the interstate highway 
system). However, with this rider attached the moratorium is 
ineffective. Senator Domenici ' s rider adjusted the boundary 
of the Petroglyph National Monument_ to allow construction 
of a multi-lane highway to facilitate the sprawl of · . 
Albuquerque suburbs. The attachment of these riders, which 
have nothing to do with emergency disaster relief, were savvy 
political moves to get special interest legislation passed while 
knowing full well that the Disaster Relief Act was greatly 
needed by people,suffering from this winter's natural 

• disasters. 

Currently in torigress,.the Fiscal Year (FY) 1999 
Interior AppropriatioJ!S bills are being gutted, twisted and 
torn to facilitate certain Members of Congress' personal . 

. agendas and the special interests of those who have made ' 

regulations~currentregulations 
date from the year 1872. 

·• Sec. 120 Glacier Bay National 
Park and Preserve: This rider 

11 

would prohibit the use of funds for 
. - the purpose of enforcing 

regulations to stop commercial 
fishing in this National Park, 
which is the only.National Park 
where commercial fishing is 
allowed. The National Park 
Service wants to, phase out 
commercial ,fishing here and 
restore the park to its intended 
purpose, which is .preservation, , 
public enjoyment and scientific 
study. 

• Sec. 123 Public Lands Grazing: 
Would allow the BLM to re-authorize grazing permits on 
public lands Without allotment-specific National' 
Environmental· Policy Act documents, . Endangered 
Species Act.requirements or Federal Land Policy 

. Marurgerrient Act analysis through FY 1999, or until the 
Bureau completes permit processing. This provision 
provides an~scape clause for the BLM that a,1ows the 

, agency to delaf the analysis required by law, as recently 
interpreted by federal courts. 

• · Sec. 126 lzembek National Wildlife Refuge Road: Would 
authorize co~ction of a 30 mile gravel road through -
the Izembek National Wildlife Refuge and Wilderness 
Area ~or the estimated cost of 30 miilion dollars. · The 
project's purpose is to service the town ofKing Cove, 
whose population is about 800. This project would set a 
bad precedent for building roads through wildljfe ,refuges 
and wilderness areas, and also would waive all 
environmental laws during the road's construction. 
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Riders - continued 

Transpo_rtation·Unions contrib~ted heavily to_ the 
coffers of the Senator who attached this rider. 

• Sec. 127 Land Acquisition in Alaska: Would prohibit 
th~ S~retary of the Interior from spending any funds 
for land acquisition in Alaska, unless . the Secretary first 
seeks to exchange-unr~S&Ved public lands for the 

. parcel desired. The language _would block the federal 
- government ' s ability to a9<1uire inholdings from 

willing sellers in a prompt mann~r, $erefore 
jeopardizing rare opportunities to obtain key private · 
land p~cels ~d inhol_dings. -

• · Sec. 131 Oil Royalties Rule: Would further delay the 
long awaited Oil Valuation Rule from going into effect, 
_thus allowing oil and· gas industries to dodge payment 
of $86 million in royalties to the federal-government 

, until October of 1999. The new rule has been in the 
works for the last two years, and was scheduled to go 
into effect this summer. 

• Sec .. 32_1 National Forest Planning: Would impose a 
funding limitation to halt the revision .of any new' 
Forest ·Plahs not currently in progress until new · 
National Forest Management Act regulations are· 
adopted. Potential change_s to this Act include 
dropping measures that are designed to ensure species 
viability on public lands. 

• Sec. 322 Forests &Rangeland Renewable Resources 
Planning Jt ct: Would halt all funding to carry out 
strategic planning under this Act .. Sec. 329 exempts 

_ existing Forest Plans from current revision deadlines · 
outlined in the National Forest Management-Act ~d 
the Forests & Rangeland Renewable Resources 

· Planning Act. 

• . Sec. 332 Prescribed Bu,:ning: This rider would require 
the removal of all "economically viable, commercial 
wood products" prior to conducting prescribed ~urning 
in ~ational forests. This is an oxymoron, as the very 
reason for the prescribed burns .is to ID1mic the natural - . 
fire disturbance . that has been suppres_sed for many 
. years, and which plays an important role _in the natural 

· disturbance regimes of the forest. With this rider, the 
larger trees are· considered more "economically viable" 
and therefore would be logged thereby undermining the. 
ecosystem instead of restoring it, which is -~e intended 
purpose of the·burns. · 

• S~. 336 Snow Basin Road: Would authorize $1_3.9 
million for a three mile road to a ski resort. In \996, a 
rider attached to a national parks bill enabled a 
developer to acquire national forest larid through a fand 
exchange, in order to. develop a ski resort to 6e used for 
the winter·Olyµipics. The ~9ad to access this site 
would be -built at taxpayer's expense to benefit the 

' ,_ 
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site ' s private development plans and projected (private) 
profits. That alllOunts-to costs to the taxpayer of $4.6 

~ million per mile, to c!-resQrt where·the developer will 
reap private windfall profit~. 

• Sec: 337 Interior Columbj_a Basin Ecosystem 
Management Project: This rider would strip multiple 
federal agencies of any decision making authority, 
essentially removing coordinated ecosystem planning . 
from this project. The rider also would allow site_ 
specific activities, such as timber sales0 tq go forward 

-even·ifthe cumulative effects ofthose .. activities would 
jeopardize species listed under the Endangered Species 

I ' Act. . . 

• Sec. 338 & 340 Logging in the '(ongass National 
Forest and Timber Pricing in Alaska: The first tider · 
would mandate that the Forest Service to offer and 
allow logging next year of 90% of the timber volume . 
proposed by_ the Tongass Land Management Plan, , , 
which currently is under appeal .. ·This would force the 
agency fo allow a 150% increase jn logging volume 
from 1997 levels. Sec. 340 addresses timber pricing in 
Region 10, which includes the Tongass. This national 
forest system is still under the old method of pricing, . 
which ensures a loss to government coffers and a huge 
· profit for private timber companies. 

• Sec. 342 & 343. Grizzly Bear. Reintroduction & Salmon 
Recovery: · Sec. 342 would prohibit .. the US Fish & 
Wildlife Service from spending any J\lOney to 

. reintroduce grizzly bears into the Selway-Bitterroot 
ecosystem in Idaho and Montana: T}ris reintroduction 
is vital to the gri~ly ~ars recovery in thi!i area as it is 
one of the largest remaining roadless area in the lower 
forty eight states. Sec. 343 would prohibit any Ghanges 
in the operation of any federally-licensed ciam in the 
Coiumbia River basin without specific Congressional 
approval. The rider severely hampers al!Y effort to 
restore the Pacific salmon, if that effort i'nvolves 
modifying any existing commercial use of 'the 
Columbia River basin, including hydropower. 

• . Title II Road Decommissioning: This rider would , 
prohibit 'funds to lxrused to deconupission or fix 
national forest system roads, until all "unauthorized" 
roads are decommissioned or fixed. System roads are · -
used for logging, and m~y are in terrible condition 
and are contributing to n,.udslides and habitat 
fragmentation. "Unauthorized" roads are temporary 
roads or paths carved by off-road vehicles, which are 
less hannful an'd oftentimes not even recorded ;is ~oads. 
In order to fix or decommission these roads, they 
would first . have· to be inventoried; inventorying these 
roads would cause lengthy delays as well as shifting of 
resources away from fixing the problems that already. 
exist. This rider is perhaps one of the most pointed 
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Riders co~nued 

• 

attempts:to block sound funding for restoration of 
watersheds and wildlife habitats. 

Title II Wilderness A ct Implementation: · This rider 
seeks to ·abolish Forest Service regulations which are 
designed to promote solitude in certain Wildernes~ 
Areas by setting ~imits on the number of people in 
these areas. The rider also shifts Wilderness Area 
management more towards increased human activity 
and recreation. 

·,. 

The House of Representatives ' version contains 
very similar riders having to do· with roads being built in 
places they shouldn't; ecosystem management funds being 
held hostage; using Knudsen-Vandenburg Funds fortorest 
Service administrative overhead (which is not,allowed); 

· and removiitg sensitive lands from the Coastal-Barrier' 
Resources. Act, so that they may be developed. We 
anticipate more Members of Congress will j~p on the , . 
rider bandwagon_ by adding other special interest agendas to · 
the Interior Appropriations bill, which will be voted on in 
August. 

Th~ White House has hinted a veto of the whole 
bill will occur if the riders aren't removed. However, this 
becomes a heated political tug-of-war, because the body of 
the spending bills are 1:1ecessary, justifiable and should be-
passed. Yet the President no longer has a tool called line 
item veto to "pare the pork". This power was revoked in 
June by the . Supreme CoJirt: the line item v~to was declared 
"uncmistitutional". If the President vetoes the Interior -
Appropriations bill; it will go back to ~th Chambers and 
various Committees; the process starts _over, ufiless the veto 
is 'overridden._ This scenario has the potential to develop 
into a game of trade-offs, for very bad legislation for not-as
bad legislation. . . 

What you can do: Call,. write, email or visit your 
Senators and Representatives. Ten th~m that this is not an 
acceptable way -to legislate! If you would like to_knowif 
yorir Members of Congress have a tendency~ to offer speciaL 
interest legislation, you can go to the web site called Center 
for Respo11$ive Politics, at www.crp.ogvindex.htni and find 
out eveiythi_ng yoµ want to know about their campaign 
money and ·where it comes from, even what industrial 
Syetor : and personal financial statements. This web sit~ is 
very informative and- enlightening . . Thert, if you want to 
find out how your repr~sentative voted on a particular _ 

· environmental issue, go to the Lea,.gue of Conservation 
Voters web site at www_.lcv.org. Constituents armed with 
knowledge about their represenf(ltives' campaign money , 
and voting history have more of a ~harice .of being heard! . 

-0 

Oconee Nµclear Station continu~dfromp. JO 

kept OJ} site due to the controversy_over potential,repositories, -
such as the Yucca Mountain site in Utah where questions of 
ground water contamination hav:e delayed the opening of this 
facility. :At some point, questions concerning the adequacy of 
Duke's spent fuel containment facility 'Yill most certainly 
become a factor -in tins re-licensing decision. 

The good news is the Oconee County Emergency 
. Preparedness Office has a detailed plan for handling an 
accident at the nuclear site. This ·strategy features a four-tiered 
plan that is geared to the degree of the ·accident am~ potential 
dosages of radiation to surrounding areas one to the quantity of 
the radioactive release as well as atmospheric conditions at the 
time. This plan also encompasses a protocol {or a chain of 
command, and includes well thought out evacuation routes. -
Yet, these plans also.raise other, not.so often thought of 
concerns such as the-potential for a breac_h of the reactor due to 
atI earthquake (the Brevard Fault runs witliin·10 miles of · 
Oconee· Nuclear Station), tornado, terrorist or missile attack, 
and operatqr (human) error. -

Nonetheless, Duke Energy Corporation and advocates 
of the nuclear industry staunchly defend the position that / 
catastrophes· such as Three Mile Island or Chernobyl are 
remote.· I tend to agree. I would, however, wonder about the 
odds that Oconee might be a likely candidate_ "if' -a major · 
accident did ,ll.appen. · To date, Duke is pushing forward with 
their request to extend the. life of its Oconee Nuclear Station. 
NRC seems content to wait and see how,much risk a -
community is willing to accept in return for jobs and taxes. It 
remains unclear how much input the public will have -in the 
ultimate decision whether or not to re-license this .nuclear 
power-plant.' 

_ In the Soviet Union where people olfce had little _ 
~ opportunity to speak out, ·nuclear power plants were built with 
e~emely lax safeguards. Of the 135,000 people_ who were 
evac{!ated from a 18.6 mil~ radius around Che~obyl at 8:00 - , 
a.m. on that April morning, 36 hours after the reactor "blew", 
the majority had an estimated exposure "within the established 
limits" according to the official report. The response to the 
disaster was reported to _be "exemplary" . 

The question of re-licensing the Oconee Nuclear 
Station is very complex. There are so~e things we know. For 
example, we know that the odds of something happening at 
Oconee.that-might result in a catastrophe are much.less.than 
the odds were at Chernobyl. However, there are many 
questions still unanswered by the NRC and Doke En~rgy 
concerning the long term safety of the facility at Oconee. These 
questions are much too broad and important to address in one 
short article. There ~ one question, though, which is easy t<_> -
answer: Thi~ question is abolit public education anci the right 

· to participate in the decision to re-license or not. In the coming 
months, the Chattooga River Watershed C-oalition will be 
watching the process of Duke's request to re-license the · 
bcon_ee Nuclear Station. Stay tuntxf _ . · o 
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Watershed Update 
US Forest Service Projects 

Tallulah Rang~r District (Georgia) ~ 
Compartment 32: District Ranger David Jensen has 
issued his decision to proceed with the timber sale in 
Compartment 32, which is located in the Warwoman 
Wildlife Management area between Sarah's Creek and 
Pounding Mill Creek. The sale consists · of 225,000 board 
feet of mostly pitch and white pine, with . 4 mile of -· 
temporary road construction and a temporary log stringer to 
be constructed across Hickory Bottoms Cree~. We oppos_e 
this sale as we believe this stand of timber would be best ~ 
managed for old growth; in addition, the project appears to 
be anothe~instance of converting a predominantly· ' 
hardwood stand into pine. Comments and or appeals are 
due September 8th, 1998. 

Highlands Ranger District (North Caro_iinaJ 
Land Exchanges; The Nantahala National Forest has 
proposed two land ex~hanges within the Chattooga River 
watershed, in Qrder to acquire twd critical inholdings that 
border on Big-Creek and the Chattooga River. · The CRWC · 
commends the Highlands Ranger District for this proposal 
and approves of these exchanges, which will benefit the 
long term __ health of the aquatic ecosystem. · · 

-
. . NC. Departmen~ of Transportation . 

Builpen Ro;.td: The NC Department off ransportation_ has 
indicated that they may recoJ}Stder their recent_ decision 
about the Bullpen Road widening_project. The <;RWC 
otiered a proposal to modify ihe project, to address ~th 
safety and environmental concerns. CRWC Director Buzz 
Williams will be meeting with the Secretary of the NC 
DOT to discuss the possible implementation of all or parts 
of the proposal. We will keep you posted on the outcom~ of 
this meeting.,, 

CRWC Kid's Geography Contest Winner 
· Congratulations to Jane Inman of Clinton, South Carolina, 
who correctly identified the rivers in the kid's geography . 

/ contest. Jane will be awarded a float trip down the 
Chattooga River. The correct an~~rs were: 1) Chattooga; 
2) Chauga; 3) Tallulah; 4) Chattahoochee; 5) Little 

- Tennessee; 6) Nantahala; 7) Horsepasture; 8) Toxaway; 
9) French Broad; 10) Tuckaseigee; and, 11) Hiawassee. 

Acknowledgement 
Mr. Thomas Fetters authored the articleentitled "Loggers 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains", which appeared in the 
recent, Spring '98 issue of the Chattooga Quarterly. This 
article was e~cerpted from Mr_. Fetters' book, Logging 
Rai/rpads of South Carolina; and was published by 

, Heimburger House Publishing·ofForest Park, Illinois. 

The Appalachian Forest 
A Searchlor Roots and Renewal 

Writer Christina Bolgiano will sign copies of her new book , I 

(named above) at Cyrano's-Bookshop in Highlands, North 
,Carolina, from 1-3 p.m. on Friday, September 25th. This 
book includes a chapter-that explores the work of the 
Chattooga River Watershed Coalition, ~d features .. 
Coali_tion Director Buzz Williams., Come and meet this 
highl! acclaimed con~rvation writer. 

\ . 
Memberships and Donations 

Many Thanks to the individuals listed below, who recently 
renewed their memberships to the ,c'liattooga River 
Watershed Coalition, and made generous \donations in 
support of the Coalition's conserv3:tioq work. Your 
contnbution is greatly appreciated! 

John Austermann -
Katherin(;: Baer 
Johnny Bailey 
Lee Barnes 
Sam Booher 
Peggy Booze~ 
Charlie & Jody Bryan -
Jim & Monique Cooper 
Frances Close 
Anna Davis 
Mollie & Russ Dobbins 
Mason K. Edwards 
Robert & Nancy Fichter 
David Finger 
Robert & Jane Foster 
Bob & Lynn Gaar 
Ms. Caroll Garren Beale 
George & Joan Goldman 
Gene Goodwyn · 
Jack &Barbara Griffeth & 

Family 
Carol S, Hancock 
Cathie Herman 

. John & Marjorie Hicks 
Travers Hill 
Caroline Hoadley 
Rich Hoffman 

Charles N. Hooper, Sr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Ingrish _, 
Peter Kirby 
Adele Kushner 
Norma & Ken Langley 
Jim Ledvinka 
DaviciMatz · 
LeeMcAbee 
Tom & Sarah Olson 
Gloria Padgett 
Tony Presley 

· Steve Provost 
Todd L. Reigel 
Nathalie Sato 1 

· Wyatt Saunders 
Herman Senter 
Chris Sisson 
Diana Z. Stafford 
Jim Steveson 

, Robert Stowell 
Mark Theis 
Joe Wheeler 
David Wheeler _, 
Bruce Williams 
Peggy Woodruff 

\ 
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USFS Line Officer in Region 8 Giyes Her Directive 

United States -w . ~=~~::~:::e of 

S1.1b j e ct:: 

Forest 
Service 

FY 98 -Timb°-r Pr.ogr.:1.111 

Southern 
Region 

1720 Peachtree Road NW 
~tlanta, Georgia 30367-9102 

D;,. e e : January 2 9 . u 9 B 

To: Fo~est: Supervisor~ e:x:cepc Caribbean NF 

The purpose of tbis document: is t:o convey my concern to you about our cu::-:ren:: 
year Green Timber Sale Program at:tairunenc. .In FY 9f,i and 97, our timber sale· 
offer accomplishment has fallen short of expectation: In both fiscal yea.rs, 
R·8 reported 84% attainment in timber volume offered for sale. This ' was 
accompanied by a reduction-, ·each year, in the program goal. The same is true 
for FY 98. Our green· timber sale program declined from 137272 MCF in n 97 to 
109455 MCF ·in FY 98. 

·-
As a - r~sul t: of past: shortfall~, w~ a-re moni t:oring our 'p:r:ogress on a monc..i.ly 
basts this FY. You were pre.,,io'-t~ly notified of .. th~ status of your pipeline as / ~ ' 
of October 1, 1997 (see our 2430 memo da.ced 10/29/97 ~nclosed): Concern w'as 
e~ressed then that R-8 - had 962,226 CCF (529 HM.BF) through GATE 2 and )30,380 
CCF (182 MM.BF) through GATE 3. Yet, -as of Dec 31, we offered for sale, only 
11228 MCF (62 MMBF) or 10% of our gre~n program. 

No·..r, one month later, we have s t:i11. o ffe?:'ed only 11% of our green progrc!!!!·. 

I am concerned that ,..,e are on ~ t:rc1.ck to t'~peat problems of past years •..:i:er! a 
large a.ij101.mt: of .volume i~ offered -for set.le in t:he last: quarter of the FI t:o 
meet .p rogr.am go.:ils .~ This is - no c a.ccepta.b la a .s,' we've stated p~evious ly. Our 

' g,:,al is to _<;Jffer fully SO~ of our Ero.gram bv .March 30 (see our 2430 mem<:1 da.t:ad 
10/29/97). It: appears that: t:his objecti·;e will be diffi'cult to attain, gi.,en 
our. curr.o.nt: si.t:uation. 

Acc0mplishments for a.~ch For.est: a.~ of 12/3L/97 are shown on the encLosed ch.a.rt:. 

S0m"l For 0 5l:s h;i_•;e ,too<> e:~.co. 0 di.ng;l. y ~-10.ll. Som~ -?Xo. on track with s;,_les- to 
.::i_dverci..s"' Ln tb 0 no.:~t r:or1pLe of m011r:hs i.ihi.Le. other.c; need signific'ant 
i.1 pr:o·,o.ma.nt:. Some hc1·10. U_r::i.g~_r:i_r;n ban;i.er-s t:h 0 y ;1.re seeking to ov~rcome .. I 
f•.tlly e:-{p~ct: that each F0ro.s t: S11p~ r.--Lsor ·,,i_l_l t:ake a. p~r.sonal interest: i:1 
e,1s 11ri.ng that ,,,lu~r.e·1er: pos" i.b t~. l)::,r:ria.r.s to rri~eting our prog-ram goal w{!l be 
o·,er:com~ an_,;,i t:hat this g0a_L is .c1.'ccrrn1plished., If you cannot meet your budgeted 
target, we will mo 11e bath t:;1_rget: and dollars to a Forest that will perform • ' 
ena51-ing t:he Region t:o comply with Congr.essiona1 intent. To that:end, we r..ill 
b~ mord.toring your indi•JiduaJ. pr:- ~ g r.e c;s and periodically discus·_;,"ing it with 
yo 11. This will also be a di.scussi.on . item at: your midyea_r performance revi~w. 

/s/Elizabeth Estill 

ELIZABETH ·ESTILL 
Regional _Forest:er 

Enclosures 

,/ 
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Memo-to All Forest Service Employees froin Chief Mike Dombeck 

The following nqrrative is excerpted fr~;,, a letter 
written by the Chief of the Forest Service, Michael • 
Dombeck, to all employees of~he Forest Service, dated 
July 11 1998. . . 

"Today marks the 100th anniversary of Gifford 
:pinchot' s first day on the job as a Forest Servic;e employee. I 
took this opportunity to / · -
discuss the natural resource 
agenda art~ what it means to 
be a conservation leader with 
the NationafLeadership 

' ream. I'd like to share that 
.. discussion with you before the 

" holiday weekend celebr~ting 
our natfoiI' s birthday . . As an 
organization, we pride 
oqrselves for our conservation 
tradition and expertise. I'd 
like to get a little beyond the 
sloganeering and examine 
what that truly means. As 
Pinchot said, "we must go 
vigorously forward, apply 

• - what knowledge and common 
sense we (have) to the task . 

· ahead, and everywher,e and 
always prefer results to 
routine. 

· "Tome,a 
conservation leader is 
someone who consistently errs 
on the side of maintafoing and 
restoring healthy and diverse . 
ecosystems even whe!}--no, 
especially when--such 
decisions are not expedient or 
politically popular. If we are 
!O redeem our claim to oe t~e world's foreffl:Qst conservation 

_ leader, out job is to maintain and restore ecologically and 
. socially important environmentaJ values. A highly 
diversified society increasingly delJ)ands that our 
stewar~hip results in a legacy of healthier landscapes. 

"I recently read a· letter from a line officer who 
· chidedJocal managers for being behind schedule relative to 
meeting the tegion' s "timber target$." My expectation is 
that line officers will demand similar accountability for 
meeting watershed restoration, fish and wildlift: habitat, -
riparian, recreation, cultural :cesource, and wildernes~ · 

· management goals. 

· "We need to do a better job talking about, and · 
. managing for, the values that are so important to so.many· 

people. Values such· as wilderness and roadless areas, clean 
water, protection ·of rare species, old growth forests, -
naturalness--these are the reasons most Americans cherish 
their public lands. 

"'Fifty years _ago, Aldo Leopold wrote his seminal 
work,. A Sand County Almanac. In it, Leopold spoke. of ·his 
personal lanctethic _and the need for land managers to extend 
their own ecologicaj conscience to resource decisions. The 
Forest Service natural resource agenda is an expression of 
our agency's land ethic. Ifwe are to redeem our role as 
conservation leaders, it is not enough to be loyal to the Forest 
Servi_ce organization. First and foremost, we ·must be loyal · 
to our land ethic. IJI fifty years, we will not be remembered 
. . 

for the resources we developed~ we will be thanked for those 
we maintained and restored for future generations." 
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Chattooga River Watershed Coalition · 

Staff: 

Executive Director 
Buzz Williams 

Development Director 
Nicole Hayler 

Administration & GIS 
Cindy Berrier 

Foothills Canoe Club 
Atlantq Whitewater Club 
Georgia Canoeing Association 

Higgins Hardwood Gear _ 
\ 

A. F. Clewell, Inc. 
_ 4tlanta Audubon Society 

National Wildlife Federation 
. Action for a Clean Environment 

Georgia Botani<;a[ Society 
Georgia Ornithological Society 

Colu~b~a A~dubon Society 

~ --~-- -- -
~enewal D 

We are a 501C3 non
profit organization. , 

incorporated in Georgia. 

_ Board of Directors: -

Friends of the Mountains 
GA Forest Watch 

Western NC Alliance 
SC Forest Watch 
· Sierra Club 

The Wildetness Soctety 
Association of Forest Service 

'Employees for 
Environmental Ethics · 

Endorsing Organizations 

-The Georgia Conservancy 
Southern Environmental Law 

Center 
Three Forks Country Store · -

· Centr,al Georgia River Runners 
Green Sala~a,nder Cafe 

Lunatic Apparel 
Arkansas Canoe Club 
Mountain Rest Clipper 

- ---- -
MEMBERSHIP 

Newsletter: 

Editors, Buzz Williams & 
Nicole Hayler 

Production and Lay01it, . 
.CRWC Staff 

Printing, 
Gap Graphics 

Georgia Environmental , 
Organization, Inc. 

Timber Framers (Juild of North 
America 

Government Accountability 
Pro}e(!t 

Carolina Bird Club 
Dagger, Inc. · 

Pothole Paddles 
Turpin's Custom Sawmill 
) TwQ Dog Cafe 

- ·- -- - - -- .. 
Summer . 

,Join the Coalition and help protect the Chattooga River .Jratershed. 
Name ___________________ ~ Your contribution is greatly appreciated. Donations_ will be used to support 

the Coalition's work, and guarantee you delivery of the Chattooga Quarter/) 
We're a non-profit organiz.atio~ and all contributions are tax-deductible .. 

Address __________________ _ 

Email _____________ _ 

Tel. nuniber _____________ _ 

Individual: $14 □ 

Donation: 
- __ I · ----

Group: $27 

Sustaining: $49 
/ ' 

□ 
□-

THANKYOU! 

Send to: 

Chattooga River-Watershed Coalition 
P.O. Box 2006 

Clayton, Georgia 3052-5 



Chattooga River Watershed Coalition 
PO Box2006 

Clayton GA. 30525, 
(706) 782-6097 

·(706) · 782:-6098 fax crwc@acme-braiii.com Email 

Purpose: "To prptect, prompte and restore 
the natural ecological integrity of the 

Chattooga River watersl,ied ecosystem; to 
ensure the viability of native species in , 

harmony with the IJeed for a healthy hunian 
environm~t; and to educate and empower 

commlJ.Ilities to practice g~ stewardship on 
public and private lands." 

Made Pos_sible By: 
CRWC Members and Volunteers 

Turner Foundation, Inc. 
The· Moriah Fund 

Lyndhurst Foundat1on · 
_ Patagonia, Inc. 

Town Creek Foundation 
. Merck Family Fund 

Alex Walker Foundation 
Norcross Wildlif~ Foundation 

REI, Inc. 
The Barstow Foundation 

Smithsonian Institution CTSP 
Frances Allison Close 

. , . 

Chattooga River Watershed Coalition 
POBox2006 
Clajton, GA _30525 . 

Address Service Requested 

North Carolina 

Nantahala-Pisgah 
National Forest 

Chattahoochee 
National Forest 

,_) 

Cashiers 

Sumter _ 
National Forest 

Mountai n 
• Rest 

South Carolina 

\ '-. 

Goals: 

Monitor the U.S. Forest Service's 
management of public forest lands in the· 

' water.shed 

Educate ·the public 

Promote public choice based on credible 
· scientific information 

Promote public land acquisition by the Forest 
Service within the watershed 

Protect remaining old growth and roadless -
areas 

· Work cooperatively with the Forest Service to . 
--... develop a sound ecosystem initiaj ive for the 

watershed 

Non-Profit Organi~tion 
Bulle Rate Pemµt #3 3 

Clayton, GA 

Pririted oh Recycled paper, 
1 00"/4 post-consumer waste 


